
Send contributions to Africana, P.O. Box 2068, Cape
Town. One Prize of Rl lvill be awarded for the
best itenz each nl0nth, and two additional prizes of

50c each.

IAFRICAN A

Here's why:
"Feeling depressed at the slate of South Afri
can politics? Then you must read The Day
Natal Took Of!"-N A TAL WIT NE S s.

"It is certain to be hated by the politicians of
all parties"-N AT A L M ER CV R Y.

"... with even more insight ... than Keppel
Jones' ... When S,nuts GoeS"-T HE S TAR.

~'....a laugh on very page" _.- EA S T ERN
PROVINCE HERALD.

"The tale is no less witty for being threaded
through with a detectable serious argumenf'
CAPE ARGVS.

"... funny-not in the knock-about 'Boer-Brit
Kafir' s·ort of way we are accustomed to"
CAPE TIMES.

". . . explodes with all the thunder of a fire
cracker at a vicarage tea-party"---D A., I. Y
NEWS.

'. . . ridicules all sections of the Republic H
.. -

NEWS/CHECK.

*Or order /r01n Publications Manager. Insight
Publication, P.O. Box 24, Claremont. Cape,
enclosin.g 75c plus Sc postage.

*ASK YOUR BOOKSELLER
FOR ANTHONY DELIUS'S

BRILLIANT SATIRE

THE DAY NATAL

TOOK OFF

~
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e ELDERLY ~FRICAN GIRL seeks domestic elTI

ployment-wrlte CA 25015 Witness office--iv'atal
Witness (M.S.)

e Civilised S. African, havi~g no wish to return to
that un-Christian communIty, seeks small TOWN
GARDEN' FLAT. Please tel; FLA 2664. Roy
Brooks-The Observer, London.

e GENTLEMAN, bored with life. Car owner. Open to
susgestions. Tel. 55-2012 between 9-10 p.m. and
6-1 p.m. The Star.

e The World (African daily newspaper):. Advertise
ment Representative to commence dutIes as soon
as possible. Experienced man with own transport
preferred. No "characters" need ~pply. Salary and
commission. Write . . . Advertisement Manager,
P.O. Box 6663, Johannesburg.

you haven't got. I'iTI cutting Levi's trousers tonight.
Tomorrow he~s got to have them."

"Mamma but last night you promised ..."
"I promi~ed . . . but that was yesterday. Today's

another day."
And now? Buildings, machines, workers. Siemert Road
a grey dream. Nobody promised you anything. You did
it yourself . . .

9 o'clock and the travelling salesmen begin to queue.
Weighted by suitcases ... hugging their satchels. Tex
tiles, buttons, belts and trimmings.

"It's no use, your price is dead out ... as dead as
the market."

"Listen ... I'll tell you what I'll do, I'll cable an
offer."

"\Ve've already had an offer of one seven and a
half."

"O.K. \\-'hat's good enough for them is good enough
for us" ... (l'he boss'll never do it ... already he's
grumbling about cable expenses)

Swatch cards' spill over tables and desks . . . their
colours lost in the drab offices. England, America, Italy,
Japan; the world and its products, countries and mar
kets. Import. Export.

"What's the minimum quantity?"
"How much can you let us have?"
"A special price for the lot."

Shipment, January, February, March, April, May, June,
July. Time cabled away. The future becomes the pre
sent and yesterday so much dead inventory swaying
listlessly on dress racks. A special price for yesterday;
a sliding scale today; and what can we get for to
morrow?

10 o'clock in the baseluent and Drobnik remembers
its tilne to take inventory. The harsh light limns his
high cheek bones and pale .green skin.

"'Last· season's woollens and the season's before and
before. It never comes to an end." The dust makes him
sneeze. A rat scampers away.

"Never enough hands. How should a person measure
hundreds, perhaps thousands . . . maybe even more
yards without help. Measuring, cutting: running up
stairs, downstairs for that illiterate who never reads
a book in his life. He's forgotten how it feels to be
a worker. Even a proper yiddish he doesn't speak
any more."

"Calling Mr. Liebling, please take a call . . . calling
Mr. Rosenblatt ... please take a call ... calling Mr.
Goldman ... calling Mr. Drobnik ...

"He!Io . . . yes . . . this is Drobnik . . . well what
about the Herringbone? I'm doing it now ... about
5,000 yards ... what d'you mean what do I mean
ABOUT? I'm telling you I'm measuring it now.
What's that? How can I teU you how long it'll take
if they've laid all my hands off? How should I do it
alone? What d'you think I am ... an octupus?"

11 a.m. and Isadore quickly swallows a capsule. "God
knows how I stand it ... a lifetime of books and figures,
bills and cheques."

"I'm sorry, Mr. Edelstein, you've had three exten
sions. We wrote to you last month. Unless we have
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